Slow death summer 2013
this time this year
couple form
It's impossible to look at me and it not be boy
I said i'd never do a reading on ideological terms
Sometimes i spend 15 minutes doing a three sentence text
well i'm reading now I think
by the time i've finished it's 2
i miss you so much today for some reason
2 stones are heavier than one
you can kill a thing with two stones
I miss you so much you know
of all the ways to say i love you none are as good as I love you
the reply was succinct and came from elsewhere
“Ariadne, whom you have deserved.”

'Air
Air hurts me sometimes
I feel like you have unbridled access to me
You have like unbridled access to me
your breath is air
I'm sitting before you, a construct of fallacy
Watch the way you undo me
shoelaces first
Your hands on my neck
n heart on my soul
What i am is what's inside when you wrap yourself around me
What i am is what happens when you wrap yourself around me
Violence sometimes.

This time last year
total war forever
this is us on the grille of the car you
wearing one of those dresses which
flows all over the set all the other
characters are there specifically
to look at you and when they
tell you to you touch me i
have to concentrate so hard to love you
right now but it's probably worth it
shall we make a family
whilst all around us it's a
petty apocalypse can we lie inside
one another in the middle of an interstate
shall we have kids and love them too
oh girl i'll live inside you where
you can't see me oh i i know
exactly what i'm thinking
about right now it's you
you naked where
they told you to you
do you lie there
loving it you
covet u
on the bed there is an unspecified eruption
look we’re trawling through the same dilapidating
territory again the door frame’s collapsing the roof
is on top of us i’m texting you repeatedly you’re
receiving them outside the world is obviously
silent there’s nothing like being physical
next to each other i’m cascading down
your sentences the punctuation’s
clawing me my legs like you
said red meat my leg’s haven’t
even been effected their perfect p
erfect ok. i lay myself out next to you
you lie your quilt on me you stretch
your patchwork diaphragm i stretch
and groan and yes we’re still wet
the world cascades on us i’m
writing in my morning i check
for you you’ve messaged me i ii
could say your name or fuck or
i could tell you so many things like how
our love is at its most surreptitious right
now i want to love you violently

this time this year
damocles
obviously i get jealous
i want to be loved unconditionally
i force myself to imagine everything
like i imagine being invited
how hair falls on your hand
your skin is emphatic
you're perfect you know
i have my own me
constructed via waterfall and bath products
semi-naked and positioned to look at you
there’s a cursor on top of me
hovers over me like men
heracles
solidarity is romance for the assured
i’ve empathy all over my arms again
first they’re red and then they’re better when they’re not red
light adjusts itself you know
i look in the mirror and imagine it's me
there’s sinews connecting us
i imagine but sort of wet and disappearing
he's in the mirror watching until he goes
i really hope where you’ll find me
is here; just a knot, a knowing, promise
sisters, we call each other, secretly
i’m wetter when you’re with me
final fantasy for
men
Do you feel guilty when you penetrate?
sometimes
she laughed and made a heartsign
as if i’d said “you, never never you”
it was exactly what i’d said
anyway now i’m sitting here it’s over
dawn always comes too soon, i think
i got caught in it once
i know the way he fucks
i know the way he fucks you just looking at you
fucking men, got put in the wrong basket at birth i think
i primary apology
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